Role of lipophilicity in the in vitro antitumour activity of a series of new mitosene compounds.
The antitumour activity of a series of mitosene compounds in various in vitro tumour models was evaluated in terms of physico-chemical parameters. Lipophilicity, measured as log P, seemed to be important for in vitro antitumour activity in three different cell lines. The in vitro activity of this series of mitosenes in an A204 and a L1210 cell line demonstrated a clear bilinear dependence on log P with optimal activity at log P values of 2.8 and 3.3 respectively. Compounds not able to be activated to bifunctional alkylating species did not fit into this correlation. Although mitosenes have to be activated reductively to alkylating species, no correlation was found between the half-wave reduction potential (E 1/2) and the in vitro activity. This lack of correlation may be caused by the relatively small range of E 1/2-values within this series of mitosene compounds. Our results indicate that penetration of the antitumour mitosenes into the cell and the site of activation is an important process that leads to antitumour activity and that within the range of compounds studied the structural variations are less important for bioreductive activation.